[Smokers develop a nasal obstruction in supine position].
We found in a previous study a healthy non-smoker nose does not develop obstruction lying in supine position . We examined whether a designated smoker nose behaves consistently. 39 healthy young smokers participated. The daily consumption was Ø 21 cigarettes. 9 test positions have been realized. Acoustic rhinometry was used for the estimation of nasal volumes and the nasal minimum cross-sectional areas as parameters for nasal respiration. Additionally, blood pressure and heart rate were measured to control the cardiovascular behavior. The total nasal volume decreased significantly lying down. Only one third of the volunteers noticed this obstruction. Going upstairs all measured parameters increased. 2 min later all rhinometric parameters, the diastolic blood pressure and heart rate had reached its baseline level. Systolic blood pressure took about 4 min. A cigarette smoke-induced nasal obstruction can be demonstrated during supine position using the acoustic rhinometry. One third of smokers noted a deterioration of nasal breathing. During stairs climbing the sympathic tone is increasing followed by nasal decongestion, raised blood pressure and heart rate. If smokers complaint of nasal obstruction in lying position - whether alert or during sleep - it is advisable to lift the bed-head. In medium term a therapy of chronic rhinitis with topical corticosteroids, in longer term a smoking cessation is recommended.